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Abstract: An exploration on heavy metal Pb2 + detection method was presented based on Terahertz (THz)
Spectroscopy, which is rapid and maybe portable and low cost for future in鄄field applications. THz is a brand
new and safe technology with many unique features. It showed feasibility for heavy metal detections in soil
according to former experiments. A series of experiment were carried out in this study. Soil samples with
predefined concentration levels of Pb2+ ions were carefully prepared. Pressed鄄slice method was used for the
spectra measurement and sample making parameters were determined. The absorption spectra were collected
with a THz spectroscopic system in Capital Normal University. Multivariate statistical methods were studied
and used to analyze the collected data and establish predication model for Pb2+ concentrations. Calibration and
prediction models were established based on Partial鄄least鄄square(PLS) and Interval Partial鄄least鄄square(i-PLS)
methods using the full THz spectrum and the selected THz wavebands respectively. The results show that the
optimized models are able to predict soil heavy metal Pb2+ content with a correlation coefficient of 0.81. The
method of using THz technology for soil heavy metal Pb2+ detection is feasible. With the detection results, it
can be found the heavy metal Pb2+ pollution spatial distribution information of the soil in鄄field and get the
"pollution map". Specific measures shall be taken based on the "pollution map" to manage the soil to improve
the farmland productivity. This study will provide a reference for heavy metals pollution detection solutions
for precision farming and sustainable agriculture development.
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特性质的新型安全检测技术，前期实验结果证明该研究具有一定可行性。制备了不同浓度的含铅污染

土壤样品，研究并确定了压片法制备参数，然后在首都师范大学太赫兹实验室开展了样品测量实验，

获取了有效数据。分别采用偏最小二乘和区间偏最小二乘法对太赫兹全谱数据进行了建模和预测，结

果表明经优化的预测结果相关系数达到 0.81，证实了该方法可行。借助于该检测手段，可以得到农田

的重金属铅污染分布图，然后根据污染图进行污染治理和农田土壤有效管理，从而提高农田的生产能

力。为精准农业中农田重金属污染快速检测、实现农业可持续发展提供参考。

关键词院 重金属污染； 太赫兹； 区间偏最小二乘； 精准农业
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0 Introduction

Precision Farming (PF) is a farming management
concept based on observing, measuring and responding
to inter and intra鄄field variability in crops, which was
first emerged in the United States in the early 1980s.
Crop variability typically has both a spatial and
temporal component which makes statistical treatments
quite involved. Precision agriculture management
practices can significantly reduce the amount of
nutrient and other crop inputs used while boosting
yields [1 -2]. With the rapid development of modern
industry, heavy metals pollution in soil has made
prominent influences on farmland environment . It
was reported that , one fifth of China 忆 s cultivated
lands and more than 217 000 farms in the US have
been polluted by heavy metals. The crop grows in the
polluted soil and the heavy metal ions transfer from
soil to the plant and agro鄄products. As a result, the
crop yield shall be greatly cut down; and the heavy
metals do great harms to human body by food chain.
Observing heavy metal pollution status of farmland
and making decisions to recover the polluted area
according to spatial and temporal variability is also
part of Precision Farming. The advanced, efficient and
feasible detection tool for heavy metal measurement is
the first step to observe pollution status of soil.
Traditional detection methods are Atomic Absorption
Spectroscopy (AAS), inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry (ICP-MS), X-ray and so on. However,
they are mainly operated in the lab, time鄄consuming

(more than 10 hours), the instruments are very
expensive and lack of sensitivity and selectivity [3 -8].
They are not suitable for agricultural applications.
New methods such as electrochemistry are still
immature for practical uses [9]. An advanced, safe,
efficient and portable detection method for heavy
metals content in soil is in great need.

Terahertz (THz) refers to electromagnetic waves
functioning at frequencies of 0.1 -10 THz. It lies
between micro鄄wave and infrared bands and is an
unexplored region of electro鄄magnetic region until
recent years[10]. The THz response spectra of substances
include transmission spectra and spectral reflectance
with plenty of physical and chemical information at
THz band. Researchers around the world have paid
much attend on it recently. Applications of THz in
agriculture have just started. Li, et al [4]. reported a
preliminary study using terahertz time鄄domain
spectroscopy for pecan internal quality detection. The
test results showed that nutmeat, shell, and inner
separator had different THz absorption characteristics
within the waveband of 0.2 -2.0 THz. Higher water
content in insects showed very strong contrast
responses to pecan nuts which made the detection of
internal insect damages feasible. Li, et al [11]. applied
THz Time Domain Spectroscopy (THz-TDS) to study
the spectral characteristics of soil samples amended
with CuSO4 and ZnSO4, respectively in the range of
0.2 -1.6 THz. Three distinct absorption peaks were
observed for the two types of sample mixtures. The
research implied that the THz-TDS could be used to
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determine metal concentrations in soils. THz忆 s
potentials for many applications especially in some
important fields, such as heavy metals pollutions
detection in soil based on former research are worth
to study through well designed statistical experiments
although the THz equipment is still expensive now.

Pb2+ pollution is serious at present. In this research,
detection method of heavy metal content in soil using
THz -TDS was detailed studied. Soil samples with
Pb2+ ion at 30-900 ppm were prepared and measured
using THz-TDS equipment first for preliminary study.
Then, 30 soil samples with Pb2 + were prepared and
THz absorption spectroscopy of each sample was
measured using THz -TDS equipment; Finally a
calibration and prediction model based on multivariate
statistical methods were established and used to
analyze the collected data and predict the heavy metal
concentrations.

1 Materials and methods

1.1 Sample preparation
Sample preparation method was first studied at

China Agricultural University in 2012. For this
research, pure soil was collected from experimental
fields (Xiaotangshan Precision Agriculture Demo base,
Beijing, China) within the depth of 20 cm. All metal
tools were avoided. Pb2 + concentration in pure soil
was tested in an authorized agency (Puni analyzing &
testing center, Beijing, China) to determine their
concentrations in the pure soil. The heavy metal ions
were from chemical compound Pb(NO3)2 (Xilong Co.,
Ltd, Guangzhou, China). Once concentration of heavy
metals in pure soil is lower than the standard value,
the following procedures will be carried out. Based
on the National Standard for Heavy Metals Pollution
(GB15618-1995), a set of soil samples with different
heavy metal concentrations were prepared in the lab.
30 concentration levels were selected from 30 ppm to
900 ppm at the interval of 30 ppm for Pb2 + as the
method in Ref.[11].

1.2 THz-TDS system
In this research, Z -2 time domain spectrometer

(Fig.1) was used to carry out experiments on Pb2 +

content measurements. It is located at Capital Normal
University in Beijing, China. With a ZnTe crystal as a

Fig.1 THz-TDS equipment

detector, the system offers a broadband spectral
coverage of 0.1 -3.0 THz and a high鄄dynamic range
measurement in transmission geometries at a 5 GHz
spectral resolution.
1.3 Sample鄄making method

In order to measure the transmission
spectroscopy of soil samples in THz band, pressed鄄
slice method was studied and parameters of the
preparation process were selected and optimized.
Slices samples (Fig.2 (b))were made by pressed鄄slice
making machine(Fig.2(a)).

(a) Pressed鄄slice making machine (b) Slices

Fig.2 THz-TDS equipment

1.4 Signal attenuation calculation
Absorption coefficient is usually used to reflect
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Fig.3 THz data processing software

the properties of a material [ 4 , 10 ] . Based on the Beer鄄
Lambert鄄Bouguer law, for a solid material, when a
parallel beam of monochromatic radiation passes
through a homogeneous material, the loss of radiant
intensity is proportional to the product of the path
length through the material and the initial incident
intensity (Eq.1).

I=I0e-( 伊d/2) (1)

Where I and I0 is the intensity of transmitted signal
and the incident light, respectively; (cm -1) is the
absorption coefficient; and d (cm) is the thickness of
the material. During the experiment, I and I0 can be
measured. With the equation and developed software,
the absorption coefficient of testing samples can be
calculated. THz data was processed by THz data
processing software(Fig.3).

1.5 Multivariate statistical methods
Partial鄄least鄄square (PLS) and Interval Partial鄄

least鄄square (i-PLS)methods were used to analyze the
collected data in this research . PLS [8 ] is a statistical
method that bears some relation to principal
components regression. It finds a linear regression
model by projecting the predicted variables and the
observable variables to a new space. The goal of PLS
is to predict Y(chemical values) from X(variables) and
to describe their common structure. The Unscrambler
software (CAMO Co., Norway) provides PLS
algorithms and it was used in this research. When
there is too much noise using the full wavelength
spectra for modeling, i -PLS algorithm is usually
employed. i -PLS was used to select sensitive
wavelengths from full THz wavelengths and establish

calibration models using these selected wavelengths. It
can greatly reduce noise involved in full wavelength
spectra. Matlab provides i -PLS toolbox and this
algorithm was used for optimizing the model in this
research.

2 Results and analysis

2.1 Parameters determination of slices
In order to get effective information of samples,

parameters for making slices were firstly studied.
Pressed鄄slices under different pressures and thicknesses
(pressure from 0.5-5 t, weight from 130-400mg) were
made and measured using Z -2 THz equipment at
Capital Normal University. THz absorption coefficient
curves of different pressure samples were shown in
Fig.4 (a) and THz absorption coefficient curves of
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different weight per slice samples were shown in
Fig .4 (b). The thicker of the slice is, the weaker of
the transmission THz spectra is; the heavier of the
pressure is, the weaker of the transmission THz
spectra is and maybe inner structure of the samples
will be destroyed. If it is too thin and pressure is too
light, it is difficult to shape the slice. From the actual
sample making process and measured curves,
parameters for making slices were selected: weight at
220 mg per slice and pressure at 2.5 t.

(a) Different pressure (b) Different weight per slice

Fig.4 THz spectra of slices under different parameters

2.2 Measurement of THz spectroscopy of samples
and modeling
THz absorption curves of all 30 samples were

measured in Fig.5(a). Samples with different concen鄄
trations of heavy metal Pb2+ showed different absorption
characteristics in THz band. The spectra of thirty
samples with different Pb2 + levels indicated that, the
adsorption intensities were proportional to the
difference of Pb2+ concentrations. The absorption increased
as the Pb2 + concentration increased. It shows great
correlation.

Algorithms such as data鄄smoothing methods were
used to preprocess the collected data first. Multivariate
statistical analysis was then conducted based on the
preprocessed data. Calibration and prediction models
were established based on PLS methods using the
full THz wavelengths in Unscrambler software. From
Fig.5(b), with the established PLS model based on leave鄄
one鄄out cross鄄validation algorithms using the whole
THz band spectroscopic data, the correlation

coefficient for prediction can reach 0.62, however, the
Root Mean Standard Error of Calibration (RMSEC)
and Root Mean Standard Error of Prediction (RMSEP)
are 152.53 and 187.68 respectively, which means the
model is not so steady. Much more algorithms are
required to improve this model.

(a) Absorption spectra of thirty samples with Pb2+

(b) Established PLS model for prediction

Fig.5 Results of measurement and PLS modeling

I -PLS method was then used to optimize the
model. The whole THz band was divided into several
sub鄄bands and PLS was used in each sub鄄band. Sub鄄
bands which were well performed were selected and
finally sensitive THz wavelengths were selected.
Model was re -established using these sensitive THz
wavelengths and results were shown in Fig.6(b). From
the results, the correlation coefficient for prediction
can reach 0.81 and the Root Mean Standard Error of
Prediction (RMSEP) is 39.52, which shows the model
was greatly improved. However, considering the
correlation coefficient and RMSEP values, the model
is still need more improvements and much more data
pre鄄processing algorithms are required.
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(a) i-PLS calculation

(b) Established i-PLS model for prediction

Fig.6 I-PLS modeling and optimization

3 Conclusions

In this paper , aiming at the server situation of
heavy metals pollution, development of an advanced,
safe, efficient and portable detection method for heavy
metals content in soil was discussed. Experiments on
soil samples with heavy metals preparation and
detection using THz spectroscopy were designed and
studied. Pressed鄄slices method for making measuring
samples and suitable making parameters were
determined; soil samples with different heavy metal
ions were separately prepared and measured in
Xiaotangshan Precision Agriculture Demo Base and
Capital Normal University with THz Time鄄domain
systems. A model based on PLS was firstly
established and studied using collected preprocessed
data and then optimized using i-PLS algorithm. From
the results, the correlation coefficient for prediction
can reach 0.81 and the Root Mean Standard Error of
Prediction (RMSEP) is 39.52, which shows the model
was greatly improved and the feasibility for heavy
metals detection. However, more investigation on
measurement principles and a large amount of sample

tests are still needed to improve the detection method.
Other heavy metal ions pollution detection methods
still need more research.

THz is brand鄄new and the emitting and detecting
instruments are expensive at present, however, THz
equipment developed rapidly and portable equipment
are emerging in the market and the price is much
cheaper than before. It shows great potential in鄄field
applications in the future. With the detection results, it
can be found the heavy metal Pb2 + pollution special
distribution information of the soil in鄄field and get the
"pollution map". Specific measures shall be taken
based on the "pollution map" to manage the soil to
improve the farmland productivity. It will be a very
important part of precision agriculture applications as
the development of economy in future. This study will
provide a reference for heavy metals pollution
detection solutions for precision farming and
sustainable agriculture development.
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